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We are the premier
manufacturer of aluminum boat lifts



Who we are...

ACE continues the tradition of supporting our local community
We are a proud corporate sponsor of Community Cooperative.

Ace Boat Lifts was the first manufactur-
er of marine lifting systems in the United 
States — Since 1959 ACE has been the 
industry standard on boat lifts. With one of 
the most diverse product lines we are sure 
that we make a product that will fill any 
need that you have. The original owners 
who started the business back in the 50’s, 
Jim and Pauline Wilson are still greatly ad-
mired and respected to this day for their 
forward thinking in the marine industry. 
This in fact is one of the main reasons 
that the new ownership group decided to 
move forward and retain the ACE name. It 
is very important to us to not only provide 
that same superior product and good old 
fashioned customer service but also give 
back to the community with the kind and 

giving spirit that the Wilson family intro-
duced many years ago. Mr. Wilson was 
actually the inventor of the Flat Plate Drive 
unit that is still used on thousands of boat 
lifts today. His creative thinking also led to 
the design and creation of the galvanized 
Davit and later the 4-Post Vertical Lift that 
is most commonly seen today! The orig-
inal owners of Ace definitely paved the 
way for many and we understand just how 
important it is to acknowledge and honor 
the past. We also understand that the best 
way for us to do that is to excel in the in-
dustry as they once did. We are proud to 
now be the forward thinkers in the marine 
industry and look forward to serving you 
for many years to come.

Community Cooperative is an innovative nonprofit 501(c) 3 organization 
made up of social service entrepreneurs fighting to end homelessness and 
hunger in our community. The agency provides more than 14,000 meals each 
month through its Community Cafés, Community Marketplace, and Commu-
nity & School Mobile Markets as well as Meals on Wheels programs and 
offers homeless and comprehensive case management services through its 
Social & Education Resource Centers.

A proud United Way partner, Community Cooperative serves the greater Fort 
Myers area with campuses in Fort Myers and Fort Myers Beach and mobile 
services in Bonita Springs, Cape Coral, North Fort Myers, and Lehigh Acres. 
Community Cooperative works in close partnership with, The Harry Chapin 
Food Bank and The School District of Lee County as well as collaborating 
with fellow community and service groups, churches, businesses and com-
munity support organizations.

For more information, call 239-332-7687 or visit
www.communitycooperative.com.
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Ace Boat Lifts Products and Services
We are proud to announce that our boat lifts, parts and acces-
sories are fabricated from high grade aluminum and stainless 
steel. Years ago, Ace used to build a large majority of their lifts 
in galvanized steel. This is no longer the case. This is one of 
the innovations that has helped us grow. We have found that 
the aluminum boat lifts are easier to install for our dealers, are 
lighter and less expensive to ship and last longer than the old-
er galvanized lifts. Our dealer network appreciates it because 
the aluminum construction also allows for on site customization 
when needed and is probably their biggest advantage.

If it’s made from Aluminum, we can build it. Our 40,000+ Sq 
Ft manufacturing facility is filled with everything that we need 
to be fast and efficient. Our featured products can be ready to 
ship when you call and we take great pride in exceeding your 
expectations.

If your boat lift is in need of some tender love and care, just give 
us a call. With nearly 60 years in the marine industry we have 

relationships with marine contractors that reach far and wide. If 
by chance we do not currently have a dealer in your local com-
munity we are more than happy to reach out and assist you in 
finding a reputable & reliable source that you can count on to get 
the job done right!
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ACE Elevert Boat Lift
Ace Ele-Vert lifts are the solution for narrow canals, embankments, and locations where pilings cannot be used.

This versatile elevator lift can be adapted to 90% of all installation environments. Ace Ele-Vert lifts can mount to your seawall 
or pilings and come complete, featuring marine grade aluminum throughout and can be mounted at a variety of angles. The 

low profile of the Ele-Vert makes it ideal for keeping views unobstructed.

ACE Elevert Lift Capacity:

3,000#

5,000#

7,000#

10,000#

12,000#

15,000#

17,000#

20,000#

24,000#

30,000#

40,000#

*Other sizes available upon request
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ACE Vertilift Boat System
ACE Vertilift Boat system with a 15 Year Structural Warranty is one of the best in the Industry. The Vertilift Boat System

has a Aqua Marine’s flat plate with a 5 year warranty on the plate and gears for customers that have a regular
maintenance performed on their boat lifts. The ACE Vertilift is the most popular and proven lift system since 1959!

All hardware and cables are 300 series stainless steel.
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ACE Vertilift Capacity:

4,500#

7,000#

10,000#

14,000#

16,000#

20,000#

24,000#

28,000#

30,000#

40,000#

60,000#

*Other sizes available upon request



ACE Boat House Lifts
The Ace Boat House Lift has many advantages and 
special features. It’s light weight aluminum con-
struction is easy to install and fully field adjustable 
for new and existing boat house structures. Capac-
ities range from 3,000 lbs to 10,000 lbs. All moving 
components are fitted with tapped grease bolts for 
easy lubrication.
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ACE Boat House Lift Capacities:

3,000 lb with E-Drive
(Single Pipe Drive – One Part)

6,000 lb with E-Drive
(Single Pipe Drive – Two Part)

10,000 lb with E-Drive
(Dual Pipe Drive – Two Part)



ACE Kayak Launch Lift System
Ace Kayak Launch System (Patent Pending) pro-
vides a smooth transition for you and your kayak 
to and from the top of your seawall or permanent 
dock system to the water. The Kayak Launch Sys-
tem is also great for paddleboards, canoes, and 
other small non-motorized crafts.

ACE Kayak Launch Lift System Features:

Simple Installation

Adjustable Bunks for Varying Kayak Widths

Stainless Steel Cables

Brake Winch Controls Up and Down Movement

Welded Aluminum Construction

Adapts To Fluctuating Water Levels

Supports Kayak Up To 100 Lbs

Grab Rails Provide Stability During Boarding
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Direct Drive System
» Double reduction oil bath gear reducer

» Manufactured by Grove Gear in the United States of America

» 5,722 inch pounds of torque

» Cast aluminum Housing

ACE E-Drive Systems

ACE Flat Plate

Quality and performance
are at the heart of what we do

» Double reduction worm gears with a 480:1 ratio
» Specifically designed for boat lift applications
» Eliminates the chance of failure due to slipping belts or broken chains
» 5 year manufacturer’s warranty on gears and housing
» Oversized 1/2” grade 8 drive bolt
» Smooth, noise free operation
» 4,000 inch pounds of torque
» Heavy duty die cast housing
» No back drive potential

» Aqua Marine’s Flat Plate has a 5 year warranty on the plate & gears for customers
   that have regular maintenance performed on their boat lift

» Most popular & proven lift system for 60+ years

» 96:1 Gear Ratio
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Become a part of our dealer network
» Boat Show support with booth display and
 experienced on site sales staff

» Marketing Materials including Dealer Books,
 Brochures, Hand-outs & much more

» 40,000+ SQ FT State of the art manufacturing facility
 with endless possibilities (You dream it, WE BUILD IT)

» Skilled Craftsmen with over 300+ years of combined
 boat lift manufacturing experience!

» Custom Boat Lift Decals to promote your business

» Personal quality service from people who care and
 treat you like “family”

» Custom Design and support team including on site
 licensed engineer

» Client base growth incentive program

Visit our site to begin
the process or simply contact us

today by calling

1-800-826-3573
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Ace Boat Lift Accessories

WalkwayAngle Bunk
Riser

Stern
Platform

Boathouse
Side Mount
Bracket

Eco-Friendly
Platforms

Gem
Remote

Stainless
Steel Cables

Flat Plate
Drive Cover

High-Speed
Motor

Hinged
Platform

Aluminum
I-Beam Bunks

Aluminum
Pontoon Bunks

Aluminum
Stairs

Aluminum
Flat-Top Bunks

Stainless
Cable-Keeper
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Aluminum Custom Elevators WARRANTY
1. This warranty covers:

A. Boat Lifts purchased or used for personal, 
family, or household purposes, Aluminum Cus-
tom Elevators. (The “company” Further known 
as “Ace Boat Lifts”), warrants the structural in-
tegrity of the aluminum cradle beams and top 
beams of our 4 & 8 post boat lifts for a period of 
15 years, elevator and PWC lifts 5 year warranty 
(excluding the EC Elevator series) from date of 
delivery by seller to the original purchaser of the 
property where the lift was installed as set forth 
in the order form. All lifts equipped with our 12 
Volt DC solar powered package have a 1 year 
warranty on all solar components from date of 
purchase.

B. The company further expressly warrants that 
lifts purchased for personal, family, or house-
hold purposes shall be free from any manufac-
turer´s defects in material or workmanship for 
a period of 2 years. The E-Drive has a 5 year 
limited warranty and the Aqua Marine Flat Plate 
has a 5 year limited warranty, provided Annual 
Service is performed and records are kept by 
a trained Ace Boat Lift service technician. Our 
underwater tracks and hardware are warranted 
for 1 year from defects in material and/or work-
manship. On the Ace Boat Lift’s, Elevators, and 
Single track lifts with tracks in the water require 
*Sacrificial anodes be maintained, and an elec-
trical disconnect, including neutral and ground 
be installed and disconnected when the boat lift 
is not in use. Or a galvanic isolator properly con-
nected between the electric source and boat lift 
on the grounding wire. If not the warranty will be 
null and void. Under no circumstances will the 
warranty coverage extend to damage caused 
by electrolysis.

C. The kayak Launch will be warranted from 
factory defects for a one-year period from the 
date of purchase by seller to the original pur-
chaser. Under NO CIRCUMSTANCES will the 
warranty coverage extend to damage caused 
by improper installation or us.

2. What is not covered by this warranty:

A. The company makes no implied warranties 
with respect to lifts purchased for commercial 
purposes.

B. All repairs after the applicable warranty peri-
od are the Owner’s responsibility.

C. Damage that is not the company’s fault, such 
as, but not limited to, damage caused by ac-
cidents, misuse, overloading, negligence, alter-
ation, modification, or abusive operation, is not 
covered by this limited warranty.

D. Damage which is caused by improper prod-
uct selection, improper installation, failure to 
follow applicable installation and maintenance 
recommendations, or failure to follow applica-
ble instructions or warnings is not covered by 
this limited warranty.

E. All routine maintenance and periodic service 
is the Owner’s responsibility and is not covered 
by this limited warranty.

3. Warranty Disclaimers:

A. With respect to product purchased or used 
for commercial purposes, the company makes 
no express warranties or implied warranty of 
merchantability or fitness for any particular pur-
pose.

B. Any applicable implied warranty, including 
any applicable warranty of merchantability or 
fitness for a particular purposed, is limited in 
duration to 2 years from the date of delivery 
from the seller.

C. The company makes no express warranties 
regarding its products except as stated herein. 
No agent, employee, or representative of the 
company has authority to bind the company 
to an affirmation, representation, or warranty 
concerning the company’s products except as 
stated herein.

4. Some states do not allow limitations on 
how long an implied warranty lasts, so the 
above limitations may not apply to you.

5. Warranty Limitations:

A. The Owner’s remedies under thus limited 
warranty are limited exclusively to repair or 
replacement of components, which fail due to 
manufacturer’s defects in materials or work-
manship during normal operations.

B. The Company shall not be responsible for 
incidental or consequential damages, included, 
but not limited to, damages to property, loss of 

use, lost profits, or expenses for inconvenience.

C. Some states do not allow the exclusions or 
limitation of incidental or consequential dam-
age, so the limitations or exclusions may not 
apply to you.

6. The Company’s Responsibilities:

A. The Company agrees to provide all nec-
essary parts and materials only (no labor) to 
correct any warranted defect providing written 
notice is received by the Company within the 
applicable warranty period.

7. The Owner’s Responsibilities:

A. It is the responsibility of owner to ensure that 
each product is fit for its intended purpose and 
that the conditions it will be used in are suitable.

B. The Boat Lift Cradles must remain complete-
ly out of the water when the boat lift is not in 
use.

C. The product may require periodic mainte-
nance, which is not covered by warranty. While 
the seller may be equipped to handle your ser-
vice needs, periodic maintenance may be per-
formed by anyone qualified to do so.

D. A reasonable time for repairs must be al-
lowed.

8. If you have questions or problems:

A. Should the Owner encounter a problem, 
which might be, recovered by this limited war-
ranty, the Owner must contact the Company in 
writing within the applicable warranty period. 
The company’s address for receipt of notice 
is: Ace Boat Lifts 7990 Mercantile Street. North 
Fort Myers, Florida, 33917.

B. The owner should provide the following in-
formation in its written notice: The type of prod-
uct purchased, the purchase date, serial num-
ber, event dates, dealer names, the problem or 
question, and any other comments.

C. This warranty gives you specific rights and 
you may also have other rights, which vary from 
state to state.
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Contact us today.
We are ready to start your projects!

Raising the Bar
One LIFT at a Time


